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Gate access: please could we request that all Zwartkop members; visitors and staff use the right hand lane for

access into the club so that we can conduct covid screening

Make sure you take on the Club Champs Challenge!Make sure you take on the Club Champs Challenge!

Wear a Zwartkop logo'd shirt & you will go into a lucky draw to win four tickets for Loki Rothman on Friday, the 28th

of May!

Plus you can take a bet with Brian…Plus you can take a bet with Brian…

Pick a winner - 10/1

Score 74-74-148 & you tie, score higher & you lose, score lower & you win!  

Prep for Glory at Club Champs…Prep for Glory at Club Champs…

Ever wondered what the secret is to playing a great Club Champs?

Dale’s last tip before Club Champs this weekend is on Mastering Strokeplay.

By now you should be ready to take on the challenge – but most importantly go out there and enjoy the

experience.

 

 

Download the My Home Club App nowDownload the My Home Club App now
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Get sorted for Club Champs!

Click here to access the DRAW for Round 1 (Saturday, 15th of May). The draw is also available on the App and the

website.

The ceded draw for Round 2, will be available on both the App and the website on Saturday evening, as soon as

possible after play is complete and scores have been loaded.

You will also have access to the leader board on the App over the weekend, so don’t miss out, download the App

today!

Click here to see how to download and register on the app and here for how to load a card for payments. 

 

 

Let us help you play better golfLet us help you play better golf

This week Elsabe explains why it’s actually not necessary to keep your head down through the swing. 

 

 

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of

their Top 20 Teachers.

Hero of the Week…Hero of the Week…

Congratulations to Marco Anderson who finished runner-up in the Gauteng North Closed at Silver Lakes. He

finished at level par 144, three behind the winner Kifentse Nukeri.

Next time a win Marco – we know you can do it!
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Individual LessonsIndividual Lessons
We have a host of PGA Professionals for you to choose from, so give one of them a call.

Elsabe - 082-922-8408

Justin - 082-925-0236

Adam - 074-747-2030

Curtley - 071-809-3754

Whether it’s an individual or group class, a one-off lesson or a package. Give them a call to discuss your options on

082-922-8408.

 

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/content/newsletter/2021/20/41/hero1000.jpg


  
Get your body and golf in synchGet your body and golf in synch

If you think you need a bit of extra help, Justin Godfrey is Level 1 Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) certified, which

means that he can help you to improve through a combination of TPI and golf exercises, especially if there is an

underlying weakness in your body which is affecting your golf swing.

Contact Justin on 082-925-0236 details.

 

 

Driving Range MembershipDriving Range Membership

Take up our Driving Range “membership” and for R250 per month you will receive unlimited range balls. This will be

well worth it if you are an avid visitor to the range and hit a lot of balls. (*Offer is only available for current members)
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Club Champs Golf Shop SpecialsClub Champs Golf Shop Specials
Valid from 8th to 16th May ONLY!

Logo'd Shirts - less 25%

Golf Gloves - less 25%

Golf Balls - less 15%

Golf Shoes - less 20%

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/content/newsletter/2021/20/41/range_membership940.jpg


Golf Cart Special - less 20%

 

Joker's Wild drawJoker's Wild draw

Tomorrow’s Jokers Wild draw is over R 62 000 – can you afford NOT to be there?

Come on down for a drink, listen to some awesome live music and the draw gets done at 18h30.
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  Calendar >Calendar >   Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >

 
 

3 steps to better par 3s
Go the distanceGo the distance

 

 

You want to give yourself the best chance of hitting the green on every par 3. But so many golfers lower their odds

by selecting a club that gets them to the flag with a perfect strike.

Do you know exactly how far you hit every club in your bag? If not, let’s get on the range and find out.

Know your numbers >Know your numbers >
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Step 1:

Smarter club selection

 

 

Select a club that, when hit really well, gets you to the back of the green. Your average ball strike likely gets you to

the middle, and even a less than perfect strike has a chance of making it to the green. If there’s trouble behind,

take the club that gets you to the middle on a good strike.

 

Many par 3s are in the long iron to hybrid distance. Course designers do this to test your long-distance approach

play. Here’s where hybrids can change your game. Rather than struggle with long irons, why not learn to hit a

hybrid from the tee and the fairway?

Try a hybrid >Try a hybrid >

 

Improve your par 3 performanceImprove your par 3 performance
What area of your game could we improve to help you lower your average score on par 3s?

Let's find out >Let's find out >

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/3-steps-to-better-par-3-contact-us
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Breaking 90Breaking 90
Staying in play

 

Previously we talked about building a strategy for each hole back from the centre of the green. How do you get to a

place that within an easy wedge distance (we said 70 metres, but you decide what that is)? And how do you plan to

use up to 36 shots over 18 holes, getting to that distance on each hole?

 

“If you missed our shot breakdown of  the strategy

previously, then”

Click here

 

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/v2-thinking-your-way-to-an-achievement


 

“On this 365-metre hole, you now have 2 shots to get within an easy wedge distance of the centre of the green.

Plan a journey with club selection that is going to keep you in play. Now your swing thought is all about ‘making a

good swing’, not how far you can hit it.”

 

Turn ‘thought’ into executionTurn ‘thought’ into execution
If, without the pressure of hitting the ball as far as possible, your swing still delivers wild and erratic results, then let’s

fix that. Let’s provide you with some simple swing mechanics to allow you to keep the ball in play with the longer

clubs.

Contact us >Contact us >

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/breaking-90-contact-us
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